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What Do You Look Like?
Brad Miller | Director of Discipleship & Reach

Have you ever heard this...you look like your mom, or you 
look a lot like your dad? If you’re adopted that might be 
more difficult and even a source of pain, and I apologize. 

Does any part of your life look like Jesus? Man, I hope so 
(for me as well)!! People will know we’re followers of Jesus 
because we show the family likeness. 

We’re continuing to lean into the [Disciple] LIFE as a church 
family. Notice the image on the lower left. 

This month our focus is Becoming More Like Him (Jesus). 
The apostle Paul, wrote this to his friends in Galatia:

Oh, my dear children! I feel as if I’m going through 
labor pains for you again, and they will continue un-
til Christ is fully developed in your lives (4:19).

Is Christ fully developed in your life? He sure isn’t in mine! 
The more we’re developed or shaped to look like Jesus, in-
ner transformation that must show up on the outside, the 
more we’ll stand out. God calls every one of us to STAND 
OUT in all the right ways! Too often followers of Jesus stand 
out in all the wrong ways...looking nothing like Jesus. 

Here’s a prayer for the week...
Jesus, make me more like you. Help me stand out by how I 
love...like you love! 
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A few weeks back, I had the opportunity to join with 
other church leaders in the Twin Cities area to discuss 
how we continue to move the mission of Jesus forward 
in a challenging culture. The speaker spoke of the time 
we are living in as a being a time of “Cultural Moral 
Convulsion.” He made the point that every 60 years in 
our nation’s history we have gone through a time like 
this. Some of you remember the “1960s” with the civil 
rights movement and the Vietnam war amongst other 
things.

These times of cultural convulsions are filled with 
both challenges and opportunities for followers of 
Jesus. The difference this time for the church is that 
we have lost the home field advantage culturally. What 
I mean is that we are essentially living in a secular 
culture, where there are no longer cultural benefits to 
following Jesus (or far fewer than there used to be.)

So how do we respond – how can we be both faithful 
and fruitful as we follow Jesus? 

We need to recognize the headwinds that we are 
flying into:
• Fewer people self-identify as Christians. 
• The idea of converting someone is highly frowned 

upon.
• There are accelerating cultural shifts away from 

Christian norms and values.
While we fly into these headwinds, there are also 
tailwinds that can help us:
• There is a Spiritual hunger from people who are 

disconnected to Jesus.

• The modern experiment is failing. Life is not “better” 
for people. 

• Those who are still following Jesus are more 
committed.

There are a couple of ways that we can encourage 
one another to be faithful and fruitful. The first is to 
keep on gathering with one another. When we come 
together in worship, in small groups, in serving and 
in other ways, we are reminded in the flesh that we 
are the body of Christ. The second is to engage the 
mission of Jesus to go and make disciples. As you go 
on your way into your daily rhythms, be aware of the 
headwinds and the tailwinds and be open to how the 
Holy Spirit will lead you in conversation and in service 
to those around you.

Through all of it, we keep praying, “Jesus, lead me to 
listen to Your voice and follow You. Amen.”

Following Jesus, 
Pastor Tom

Faithful & Fruitful

Confirmation Fall 2022
On October 29th, we will celebrate with our confirma-
tion students across all three campuses.  Please join 
us in praying for the following students:

• Ella Wenck
• Kaden Longworth



There are so many kinds of ac-
tivities we can be involved in to-
day. A brief look at MeetUp.com 
(social media platform for events 
and groups used in many cities) 
shows these activities in the Twin 
Cities: “October Hack night” for 
women who code, 1st Tuesday 
hikes at St. Croix Bluffs, conver-
sations in Italian, book clubs, and 
networking events. You name it, 
you’ll find it!

Shared interest groups and hob-
bies are sometimes exactly where 
God wants us to use and enjoy 
the gifts He’s given us. But it is 
good to ask yourself, does the 
mix of activity in my life feed my 
soul, and lead me to the life Jesus 
is calling me? Jesus teaches in 
Matthew 16:25, “If you try to hang 
on to your life, you will lose it. But 
if you give up your life for my sake, 
you will save it.” and in John 10:10 
He says, “The thief’s purpose is 
to steal and kill and destroy. My 
purpose is to give them a rich and 
satisfying life.” (NLT) 

What makes a WLC small group 
different from other groups you 
can join? It’s the [Disciple] LIFE. 
Jesus wants to give us the life that 
is truly life as we follow Him. WLC 
Small Groups are a place for peo-

ple to grow in their relationship to 
God in the [Disciple] LIFE, connect 
in authentic community, and Live 
It Out in the world around them. 

Growing in relationship with 
God in the [Disciple] LIFE:
It’s not in just knowing about Je-
sus with the facts of His life, His 
words, or His works. It also means 
putting His ways into practice. 
Who did Jesus notice? How did He 
spend time with His Father? How 
did He rest? How did He respond 
to people? What is He prompting 
me to do in my own life circum-
stances today? Being in a small 
group helps us to consider, prac-
tice, and process these things as 
we pray, read Scripture, and have 
[Disciple] LIFE discussions. 

Connecting in authentic  
community:
Not only are we better togeth-
er, but we can’t be more like Je-
sus without being in community. 
How else do you grow in love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, good-
ness, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control without being in 
relationship with others? We need 
safe environments where people 
show up with a posture of humili-
ty to share what is really going on 
in life, and where we look to Je-

sus for His righteousness and the 
hope that only He can provide. As 
Jesus followers, we support and 
encourage one another in the 
midst of life’s ups and downs. 

Living It Out in the world  
around us:
When we are loved by Jesus and 
changed from what He has done 
for us, His love flows out of us. It 
may be in how we conduct our-
selves in the workplace, with our 
neighbors, or serving others.  Our 
small groups look to live out their 
faith in practical ways that bring 
the light of Jesus to those around 
them.         

This is the life that Jesus has 
planned for us – not a fake sub-
stitute the world offers, but a rich 
satisfying life! We want our small 
group experiences to create dis-
ciples of Jesus who stand out in all 
the right ways. New groups will be 
forming late fall. To connect to a 
group, contact Diana Vander Pas 
at vanderpasd@woodburyluther-
an.org or visit wlc.church/con-
nect--next-steps/small-groups/.

So Many 
Choices - Why 
A Small Group
Diana Vander Pas | Multi-site Director of 
Small Groups
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Patrick Brewer | Valley Creek Senior High Youth Ministry 

I’ve been in youth ministry for 16 years so it’s getting 
tough for things to surprise me, but an event 
occurred last year that shook that up for me…my 
daughter stepped into WLCYouth ministry. For the 
first time, one of my “kids” was actually one of my 
kids!  It’s been a joy to watch her build friendships & 
stretch in her faith, but it’s also been quite thought 
provoking to wear both the youth minister & parent 
hats at the same time. 

For years I’ve been helping teenagers walk the 
Disciple Life, but doing it as a parent is a whole 
different ball game. For someone who does youth 
ministry for a living, you’d think that parenting 
a child through this life stage would be simple. 
But parenting & teenagers are never simple & I’m 
learning that I still have a lot to learn.  

So I’d like to share a few things from what I know 
professionally … & what I’m learning personally 
that might be helpful to you as you lead the young 
people in your life to be more like Jesus. 
• Be ok with it being awkward.  Faith & life 

conversations with teens can be challenging & 
clunky. In this phase of life they’re experiencing 
more change & growth than they recognize or 
know how to process & verbalize. It’s uncharted 
territory for us as parents too so this is not fertile 
ground for polished, simple conversations. Have 
the conversations anyways.  

• Let them know you support them spiritually. 
You’re already in their corner spiritually but is it 
obvious to them?  Ask them how you can be praying 
for them. Ask them to pray for you.  Share a verse 
you found encouraging or thought provoking. 

Write a note highlighting the God-given gifts you 
see in them or what He’s doing through their life. 
Actions like these fortify both their individual faith 
as well as your family’s shared faith journey.  

• Don’t feel like you need to have it all together. Let 
them see you figuring out your own faith. Talk about 
what you’re learning, how you’re pursuing God, 
& (in appropriate ways) where you’re struggling, 
working though questions, or have fallen short. 
Faith is a lifelong process filled with ups & downs. 
Modeling that for young people gives them an 
authentic & inviting snapshot of what following 
Jesus looks like.       

• Make faith a priority. Even as your kids get older 
you still set the model for your family. When 
prioritizing faith is modeled in the home growing 
up, it’s significantly more likely to occur in a child’s 
adult life. Consider what it looks like to have faith-
growing opportunities on the calendar & in daily 
conversations. Waking them up for worship, talking 
about God at the dinner table, & family devotions 
might be uncharted, unpopular, or uncomfortable 
territory, but it’s essential to helping them develop 
lifelong faith.

• Grace. Teenagers, like all of us, make mistakes. Be 
generous with it.  

• We’ve got your back. As a church staff, we love 
walking with families in whatever you’re going 
through. We probably don’t have all the answers, 
but we might have some. We’re more than happy 
to be a sounding board, a prayer support, or a 
confidant.

When Professional Youth Ministry 
Gets Personal

Mike Sabbann | Reach Coordinator 

Our missionaries to Botswana - Tim & Lisa Beckendorf - 
will be with us Sunday, October 2! We’re hosting a lunch 
for them on the Valley Creek campus at 11:45 am. They’ve 
been working in a remote part of Africa translating the 
Bible into a new language! Hear about the challenges 
they’ve endured and the victories the Lord has given 
them! This fall they hope to publish large portions of 
Scripture.
• What: Free lunch with our missionaries
• When: Sunday, Oct. 2
• Time: 11:45 - 12:45

• Where: Fireside Room, Valley Creek campus 
Come on Sunday - learn more and encourage these 
servants! And praise Jesus for His work through our 
missionaries. Contact Mike Sabbann for more information 
(SabbannM@woodburylutheran.org)

Don’t Miss These Missionaries!
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Sara Mulso | Director of WL Preschool 

One of the exciting parts of our preschool schedule is going 
to chapel and a special part of chapel is a puppet named 
Matt. Matt encounters all types of typical preschool prob-
lems -from spilling his cup while filling it himself to wanting 
to tell his friends what to buy him for his birthday.  

While the problems are relatable, the more important part 
of Matt’s chapel visits is the wisdom Miss Nancy shares 
with Matt about how to solve his problems. Our preschool-
ers hear about patience, gentleness, and even forgiveness.  
Children ages 3-5 are still egocentric meaning they don’t 
have the ability to see a situation from another person’s 
point of view. Matt has a gift of sharing another point of 
view through relatable situations that, hopefully, our chil-
dren can process and apply. 

As adults, we don’t always have a “Matt” who shows up to 
remind us of how to approach a situation, but we have Je-
sus.  It is my prayer that we can learn from those around us 
but more importantly lean into Jesus to help us see others 
and their situations from a little less egocentric viewpoint 
and more through His eyes.  

Learning From Matt

Helping Your Kids 
Grow to Be More Like 
Jesus
Nancy Schubbe | Director of Kids Ministry 

This summer in Summer Blast, we spent 
the week learning that when we put 
our trust in Jesus, we can make waves 
around us because of His Holy Spir-
it that lives inside of us. Kids can learn 
how they can share God’s love with the 
people around them by shining their 
light!
As parents and grandparents, we can 
help lead the kids in our lives to learn 
these skills by talking to them about let-
ting their lights shine and by showing 
them how through our actions. Here 
are some tangible ways to share your 
light with others:
• Smile through your day at others 

and brighten their day too
• Make a new friend whenever you 

can - it’s easy to see those who 
need someone to talk to and be kind 
to them

• Be there for a friend, even when 
they’re having a rough day

Be sure to celebrate seeing your child 
“shining their light” often. Talk about 
how it makes them feel to be kind to 
others. Grow together as you stand out 
in the world in the best possible way!



Mike Sabbann | Reach Coordinator

Some History ... There’s a 
wonderful account in the 
book of Matthew where Jesus 
demonstrates the second aspect 
of WLC’s [Disciple] Life: “becoming 
more like Him”. Here’s the setting 
… Jesus just finished speaking 
to a large group of people, He’d 
healed several folks, and shown 
them compassion in other ways, 
too. The disciples were thinking, 
“Okay guys. It’s getting late, time 
for supper. Let’s get the folks to 
move on.” They came to Jesus and 
said, “Send these people away so 
they can get their own food.” He 
could’ve said, “You’re right. Hey 
everybody! Time to leave!” But He 
didn’t.

Instead, He got the disciples 
involved! He said, “They don’t 
need to leave. You give them 
something to eat.” The disciples 
were dumb founded! What? Us?! 
How? 

What did they do next? They 
listened to Jesus. They gathered 
some food. They broke the crowd 
into small groups. Then they 
trusted Him. And He did what was 

needed. He provided meals for 
the hungry. They became more 
like Him. Serving. Loving. Being 
present. Doing.

What About You? Let’s become 
more like Him! Our church is 
hosting a MobilePack event for 
Feed My Starving Children on 
our Valley Creek campus. Get 
involved with us on November 
17 – 19 (Thurs, Fri, Sat.) You get to 
be more like Jesus by giving your 
time and energy and love to pack 
meals for hungry kids around the 
world. We’re planning to pack 
more than 200,000 meals, but 
we need disciples like you to get 
it done. We need your friends, 
family, and co-workers! Become 
more like Jesus by inviting others 
to join you!

Registration will open in mid-
October. Be watching the weekly 
email from church and Sunday 
announcements for details. 

Join our Team! We need lots of 
additional help on each of the 
days of our MobilePack event, as 
well as leading up to it. We’d love 
to have you join us in one of the 
following areas:

• Prayer team
• Logistics team
• Registration and check-in 

team
• Promotion team
Hours of service are flexible – 
touch base with us to find out 
more!

Got questions? Want more 
information? Contact Kathy 
Coleman (kathycoleman93@
gmail.com, 651-357-8800.) And 
thanks for becoming more like 
Jesus - feeding God’s precious 
children!

FMSC is a Christian nonprofit 
organization committed to feeding 
God’s children who are hungry in 
body and spirit. The approach is 
simple: children and adults hand-
pack meals – MannaPackTM Rice 
– formulated by food scientists 
specifically for malnourished 
children. Organizations in nearly 70 
countries distribute these meals to 
children in greatest need. Since 2014, 
Woodbury Lutheran has packed 
nearly 2.5 million meals for FMSC! 

FMSC and the [Disciple] Life
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It’s OK To Be A Copycat
“...you should imitate me, just as I imitate Christ.” 

1 Corinthians 11:1

With these simple words, the apostle Paul invited 
the Christians in Corinth to observe the way he 
lived because he patterned his life after Jesus.  It’s 
a curious thing to me that Paul would tell them 
to imitate him. Why not just say, “Imitate Christ”?  
The more I think about it, the Christians in Corinth 
were new Christians, and likely didn’t know Jesus, 
except for what they had learned from Paul and 
other Christians in Corinth. They didn’t have the 
Bible like we do today, and even though they had 
learned about Jesus and came to faith in him as 
their savior, it was easier to observe someone else 
imitating Jesus, which led to them being able to 
become more and more like Jesus.  

The same can be said today.  People who don’t know 
Jesus don’t know what it means to imitate him.  We 
are in the role of Paul to people who don’t know 
Jesus. By imitating Jesus, we are exposing others 
to his love and forgiveness. For many, they may not 
have been cared for in a long time. By imitating 
Jesus, sharing his love and forgiveness with others, 
it transforms lives. As disciples of Jesus, the closer 
we draw to him, the more we find ourselves imitating 
him as well. That means what people see from us is 
assigned to Jesus, and we want others to see the 
best of us.  

I am continually blessed to see the people of God 
caring for others and loving them. For 3 weeks in 

September, we shared opportunities to become 
better engaged at WLC. We believe that by being 
engaged more and more, we are able to find our 
identity in Jesus more and more as well. If you 
missed the weeks in September but are looking for 
ways to be more engaged, please reach out to me 
and I can help you find a place to use the gifts God 
has given to you.  

If your gift is praying, we could always use more 
Prayer Encouragers. If your gift is love through 
serving, you might be a good fit for our Disability 
Ministry. If you like to knit and crochet, we have a 
women’s group that meets regularly as well, making 
prayer shawls and cancer caps, among other 
things. If your gift is one on one time with others, we 
have Stephen Ministry and Pastoral Care Assistants 
who walk with others in times of need. There are 
so many other opportunities available to you, and 
I would love to assist you in finding how you can be 
an imitator of Jesus!

Peace and Joy in Christ,
Pastor Tim

Oil Change Ministry
When was the last time you got the oil changed 
in your car? Generally speaking, the oil change 
responsibility falls on the husband/head of the 
household...But what if you are a single mom or 
widow who isn’t sure who to trust with an oil change? 

Running your car on old oil can be damaging to 
your car’s engine for a variety of reasons, leading to 
costly repairs if not addressed. To help out, a group 
of gentlemen from Woodbury Lutheran is offering
free oil changes to single moms and widows.

Join us on October 22nd beginning at 8:30am.  To 
sign up, please visit: https://woodburylutheran.
ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/479/responses/new

https://woodburylutheran.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/479/responses/new
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Pastor Dean Dunavan | Oak Hill Campus Pastor

I may have eaten 20 cherry tomatoes. Honestly the best 
cherry tomatoes I have ever tasted. They were like candy 
popping them into my mouth. I realize this is a strange 
way to begin this Oak Hill update but what I am about to 
explain is an image of what it looks like to be connected 
and in community as followers of Jesus. What began 
in these last weeks of September will roll into October 
as “Wednesdays in the barn.” An intentional effort to 
meet midweek for worship, sharing of God’s Word and 
fellowship. Our first Wednesday at the barn began with 
a raucous singing of “I saw the light”, the classic Hank 
Williams declaration of experiencing the transformation 
of the love of Jesus. Followed by the Hymn “Just as I am” 
and a prayerful meditation of “I don’t have much.” This 
time of singing together readied our hearts to teaching 
and an open discussion on the Beatitudes. What a 
beautiful time to share and grow together as Christ 
followers, encouraging and reminding each other of 
God’s provision in grace. What does this have to do with 
Cherry tomatoes? Once our time of prayer ended, what 
happened next was one of the most organic examples 
of Acts 2, I have witnessed. “All the believers devoted 
themselves to the apostle’s teaching, and to fellowship, 
and to sharing meals including the Lord’s Supper and 
to prayer… all the believers met together and shared 
everything they had.”  People began to open bags of the 
bounty of their summer and fall gardens, purple beans, 
cucumbers, zucchini, tomatoes, canned pickles, and 
salsas. If that were not enough, the big barn door was 
opened and the families spilled out into the raspberry 
bushes to pick raspberries. Children came up to me with 
handfuls of raspberries offering them to me to pop in my 
mouth. I did not disappoint them. I tell you this to remind 
you that connection and community are what we were 
created for, and yet they do not come naturally in our 
“too busy” mindset and lifestyle. Wednesdays in the barn 
is just one example of people coming together, serving, 
and sacrificing to go deeper as His people. By the way, 
you are all invited. 7060 CR-17 Grant. Bring your bible and 
a lawn chair. 6:30 p.m.

What an amazing time we had celebrating Oak Hill’s 
10th anniversary. Pastor Derek Broten was a tremendous 
blessing to us as he shared testimony of God’s provision 
and strengthening of this community as Risen Christ and 
WLC came together to impact the community with the 
gospel. “No lazyboy Christianity” Derek said, “It’s people, 
coming together, serving, and sacrificing that makes this 
such a beautiful place.” What began in the early 80’s is 
going strong as we are intentional about being together. 
On September 18th, 100’s of people gathered for our 
Open House seeing the many opportunities to connect 
and serve.  

Join us on Sunday, October 16th for Booyah. All night, 
we will be stirring the pots of delicious Booyah to warm 
our hearts and stomachs as we fellowship together. 
All donations will be going to Valley Outreach here 
in Stillwater. Worship, fellowship, connection, and 
community are blessed even more when there is food to 
share. Deep gratitude to all who are pouring out so that 
we can experience even greater what it feels like to be 
known and loved. 

Peace,
Pastor Dean 

Oak Hill Campus Update

NEXT: Pizza with the Pastor
What’s your NEXT Step at Woodbury Lutheran? If you’re new to WLC 
and wondering how to get connected into this church family, this is 
the perfect place to start!
Sunday November 20th (after services) on all campuses
• Wakota Ridge Campus: 10:30-11:45am
• Oak HIll Campus: 11:45am-1pm
• Valley Creek Campus: 11:45am-1pm
Come, have some pizza, and get connected!
Find more info and register at info.woodburylutheran.org.

http://info.woodburylutheran.org


October Birthdays
  1 Janna Duban
 Marianne Eineke 
 Mason Himes
 Victoria Riehle
 Brian Smith
 Joe Wess
2 Rhonda Affield
 Kaylee Amundson
 Nathan Bloomquist 
 Josh Brocker
 Barrett Connolly
 Scott Stevens
 Kaiden Wetzstein
  3 BJ Brown
 Kris Bruesehoff
 Lyn Foley
 Cynthia Freeman
 Nate Griffin
 Amber Ignaszewski
 Bethany Mathot
 Gabe Peterson 
 Kavin Ramesh
 Nancy Ritter
 Carol Score
  4  Elias Aune
 Silas Boyer
 Patrick Brewer
 Paul Burandt
 Jerry Helander
 Marvel Mitterholzer
 Dennis Sager
 Jason Sirovy
  5 Sophia Carlson
 Aubrey Chavie  
 Camryn Goerlitz 
 Janet Harrison
 Elizabeth Huebsch
 Rod Lund
 Neil Perryman
 Brenda Stoffel
 Alejandro Trujillo-
    Corona
 Meron Ukubazgi
 Lori Voth
 John Wilford
 Michele Wolf
6 George Achterling
 Michele Eggers
 Fritz Feuerherm
 Jordan Kealy
 Gina Pearson

 Michelle Sabatke
 Garrett Sailer
 Kimberly Sorgert
 Kenneth Stopler
 Dave Wegner
7 Linda Atchison
 Luanne Greengard
 Roger Haukland
 Shirley Hensel
 Lisa Noblett
 Julia Opheim
 Veronica Pettit
 Don Piper
 April Reed
 Nick Weiler
8 Aaron Bauman
 Ellen Cochran
 John Foster
 Parker Huebsch
 Tyler Huebsch
 Bob Kolb
 Katie Luger
 Etta Meyer
 Scott Reinhard 
 Mark Smith
 Olivia Thao
 Cheryl Tveit
9 Terri Albrecht
 Hunter Allan
 Steve Dopson
 Jeff Konop
 Matt Meek
 Grant Schouveller
 Jesse Spates
 Rick Theissen
 Bennett Zeller
 Griffin Zeller
10 Gene Anderson
 Georgina Cavanaugh
 Kaye Christianson
 Logan Duis
 Christa Gaffer
 Stella Hall
 Debbie Heggernes
 Olivia Hillmeyer
 Fran Menge
 Danielle Nelson
 Gradey Olafson
 Delaney Palmer
 Ruth Premiah
 Brian Stakston

 Dottie Tillery
 Dominique Villaume
11 Ainsley Clark
 Kevin Graham
 Dave Hegg
 Eric Heintz
 Jill Hodne
 Dan Krause
 Eileen Lund
 Amy Meyer
 Bruce Montgomery
 Seryozha Mzenga
 Irene Sczublewski
 Lorraine Wohlhuter
12 Barb Groth
 Melanie Haberman
 Dawn Kroohn
 Christopher Neutz
 Celina Reyes
 Cindy Schwartz
 Ella Schwarzenbach
 Mike Steingraber
 Mark Stoltenow
13  Tommy Albrecht
 Jennifer Anderson
 Abigail Avenson
 Tami Gooch
 Cortney Heerwald
 Paulette Hinkelman
 Hannah Rodemeyer
 Brady Siemer
 Michael Zenner
14 Zetta Anderson
 Rick Blomquist
 Bob Cummings
 Mackenzie Fossan
 Grace Harre
 Carolyn Hernandez
 Alicia Leemkuil  
 Josephine Mack
 Charlie McElveen
 Eva Powers
 Stacey Wagley
 Kade Zimmer
15 Dominic Browning
 Amy Fitzgerald
 Chelsea Lewis
 Jerry Morton
 Shannon Schach
 Jessami Schaefer
16 Carrie Butcher

 Jennifer Foss
 Sam Froseth
 Jan McLean
 Max Schmidt
 Elise Schuenke
 Amy Tessmer
 Eric Varin
17 Brooke Albrecht
 Paige Albrecht
 Landon Dale
 Cynthia Martin
 Kristen Nesvig
 Lillian Stenzel
 Matt Weiss
18  Will Bartley
 Erin Brandvik
 Julia Glatzmaier
 Ryan Lindstrom
 Addison Rohm
 Jim Sobaski
19 Ruth Camilli
 Paul Claugherty
 Andrew Prestegaard
 Craig Roberts
 Jacob Rygh
20 Josiah Beyene
 Heidi Hove
 Benjamin Jacobus
 Judy Pirkl
21 Eli Boon
 Vienna Carlson
 Matthew Edwards
 Andrea Hitzemann- 
     Johnson
 Zac Krueger
 Helen Louie-Terzian
 Autumn Schuldt
 Gerald Steffel 
 Daniel Wesser
22 Graham Anderson 
 Diane Cragoe Hall
 Hannah Dufresne
 Kimberly Herr
 Zach Howard
 Jan Jeske-Rowe
 Everett Morri
 Lisa Peterson
 Jill Simon
23 Hannah Belisle
 Peter Bloomquist
 Lesa Clarkson

 Sue Dale
 Julia Esboldt
 Melania Fitzgerald
 Madeline Haut
 Jacqueline Hedegaard
 Tom Kroohn
 John Lally
 Elden Lamprecht
 Brad Sweet
 Annaliese Voss
 Jen Wenck
 Warren Weum
 Adam Wiering
24 Nora Bauer
 Melissa Butzler
 Zachary Cartier
 Jenny Granlund
 Arlene Halleen
 Presley Olafson
 Arul Ramesh
 Pat Stevens
 Justin Topp
25   Ashish Abraham
 Kaitlin Albrecht
 Nancy Brezina
 Julie Drevnick
 Maggie Law
 Ryan Loss
 Abraham Matthews 
 Desiree Morningstar
 Valerie Reichel
 John Rodemeyer
26  Rick Albrecht
 Don Arneson
 James Belmonte
 Kaylee Bierdeman
 Eric Bjornson
 Cristina Gurrola
 Vicki Huebsch
 Alyssa Kreutzfeldt
 Mason Kuhrmeyer
 Craig McHenry
 Katherine Reinhard
 Karin Stensvad
 Lisa Winter
 David Wolterstorff
27 Theo Barahana
 Michele Jacobus
 Harper Lopez
 Tim Pleggenkuhle
 Roman Rogotzke

 Connie Sabbann
 Jeanette Schmidt
 KC Swanlund
 Lisa Thao
28 Nolan Aspen
 Olin Berg
 Maria Engen
 Quinn Haines
 Carley Kokaisel
 Bob Nelson
 Rachel McFarland
 Katie Schultze
 Wendy Schultze
 Anastacia Speckhard
 Parris Vitela
29 Beth Bauer
 Amanda Brigl
 David Schelling
30 Bob Albrecht
 Simona Awiszus
 Rylea Casselberry
 Chad Helgason
 Candace Lilleboe
 Aspyn Offenhauser
 Thomas Ogren
 Kassie Raasch
 Keira Rosin
 Macey Salzmann
 Murphy Sczublewski
31  LaVonne Hamilton
 Renee Kenow
 Brian Kieser
 Latha Kirubakaran
 Emelynn Klotthor
 Alyxia Morris
 Katherine Parker
 Tyler Printon
 Michael Scheid
 Jean Steinbraber

October Anniversaries
1 Gary & Diane Baran
 Joey & Kirsten Benke
 Tim & Brittany Bystrzycki
 Nick & Julie Kordosky
 Bob & Sandra Zak
2 Gary & Byrnina Iskason
 Kevin & Darlene Meissner
3 Karl & Cheryl Hohenstein
 Thomas & Ingrid Kinmounth
 Dave & Sue McNally
 Garrett & Ashlee Schmidt
 Mark & Kim Sorgert
4 Mark & Cindy Johnson
 Mark & Cameo Kosanke
 Jeff & Katie Mueller
5 John & Dorothy Blaisdell
 James & Manda Leary
 Jorge & Acela Lopez
 Cody & Taylor Mathison
 Burt & Reighe Nagel
6 Paul & Sally Cronin
 Jeff & Aimee Wilford

7 Jim & Kris Kiltie
 John & Joy Taraldsen
8 Scott & Beth Bauer
9 Aaron & Jamila Drevlow
10 Brian & Katie Whitemarsh 
11 Jim & Alicia Culbertson
 Kevin & Kristin Esboldt
 David & Cheryl White
12 Glen & Cindy Boedecker
 Brett & Lisa Corrigan
 Lucas & Ashley Hanon
 Brian & Donna Herian
 Tom & Patti Nelson
 Brian & Kasey Short
 Matthew & Rachel Solosky
13 Brad & Sandi Miller
 Chris & Tiffany Perlt
14 Russell & Linda McCuskey
15 Justin & Amanda Brigl
16 Adam & Emily Browning
 Steve & Jolene Macioch
 Doug & Yvonne Pilot

 Andrew & Keann Prestegaard
 Bob & Amy Schlichenmaier
17 Larry & Carol Edwards
18 Josh & Melanie Anderson
 John & Jessica Norring
 Greg & Sharon Opheim
 Tom & Kristine Stork
19 Ken & Lindsey Babin
 Scott Habeck & Christine Borscheid  
      Habeck
 Chuck & Janice Jones
 Dennis & Nancy Sager
 Fred & Alyssa Kreutzfeldt
20 Chike & Sarah Ociagha
 Dick & Nancy Ritter
22  Bob & Fran Cummings
 Jeff & Joan Figlmiller
 Aaron & Haley Raebel
 Mark & Tonya Smith
23 Peter & Barb Cavanaugh
 John & Diane Kuhrmeyer 
 Kevin & Deb Tacheny

 Kyle & Sara Terrill
 Ed & Cathy Yee
24 Grant & Pixie Anderson
 Tom & Alex Finnegan
25 Kelly & Tiffany Fitzgerald
26 Chad & Alison Kurth 
 Brian & Addie Michlitsch
27 Keith & Cynthia Gustafson
 Michael & Brenda Haut
30 Tim & Roxane Becken
31 Dwight & Patti Schultz



Worship Baptisms Deaths
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Woodbury Lutheran Church - Council Meeting
Tuesday, September 13, 2022 
6:30-8:30am

Meeting Highlights
Staffing and Structure Update:
The team has been meeting weekly and working through the 
current organization structure and gaining insight into each 
staffing area. After getting a good view of our current situation 
the team will make recommendations around the best way to 
move forward. Any questions can be directed to our team lead 
and the Vice President of our Church Council, Ann Baumann.

Elder Update:
The Elders have been hard at work connecting with the 
congregation. We continue to use the Elders to help us keep 
connected to the joys and concerns of the congregation. The 
Council had a good conversation around the direction of our 
preaching and how we continue to engage a post-Christian 
culture with the truth and grace of Jesus.

Sr. Pastor Report:
The fall is bringing all kinds of new ministry opportunities. We are 
seeing a strong return to in-person worship and other in-person 
ministries. The staff has been hard at work developing our ministry 
calendar for the year and have our sermon series mapped out 
through next summer.

Meeting Highlights
Call to Order & Quorum Determination
Devotions/Prayer
Consent Agenda
• August Meeting Minutes
• August Financial Report
Discussion Topics
• Update on WLC Org Design
• Elder Update

Informational Topics
• Sr. Pastor Report
Closing Prayer
Adjourn

In order to continue to grow in our communication to the congregation, 
each month we will share an update from the previous month’s Council 
meeting. Full minutes can be found here after the 10th of each month.

Church Council Update
Month

Online
Saturdays @ 5:00pm
Sundays @ 8:00, 9:30, 11:00am 
Youtube OnDemand

In-Person
Sundays @ 9:00 (OH, WR & VC)
Sundays @ 10:30am (OH & VC)

Please visit our website for up- 
to-date worship information. 
woodburylutheran.org

Silas Edward Howard
Kaden Michael Bartylla
Evelyn Ann Raebel
Theo James Barahana
Merete Esten Ekiss
Calliope Elisabeth-Marie Hazlett
Henry James Solseth
Samuel John Barney
Cooper Bear Corliss
Berkley Rose Richardson

Shelby Houfer & Weston Kotoski
McKenzie DuFresne & Michael Duncan
Carey Meyer and Nick Larson

Edna Bjorkman, mother of Dale 
Bjorkman
Joyce Vogt, wife of Guy Vogt
Larry Wolfgram, father of Bev Esala 
& Tim Wolfgram; brother of Claudia 
Wolfgram; uncle of Matt Jorgensen; 
grandfather of Esala & Wolfgram 
children
Jim Blanske, brother of Pat Morsching
Grandson of Carolyn Hernandez
Dorothy Guenther, sister-in-law, Nancy 
Schultz
Gloria Jensen, mother of Greg Jensen

https://www.woodburylutheran.org/resources-media/newsletter/


Staying Connected

Ready to Take Your Next Step?
The WLC Connection Center is available 
to help you determine what your next 
step might be on the Discipleship PATH. 
Whether you want to explore options or 
you already know what your next step will 
be, our Connectors would love to help! 
The Connection Center staff at each of 
our campuses is available for each wor-
ship service.  Come and say hi! 

Giving at WLC
Thank you for your ongoing generosity 
that keeps the ministries of Woodbury 
Lutheran functioning. Giving may be 
done by texting WLCGIVE to 833-808-
4447, through our website, and through 
the WLC app (iOS | GooglePlay). Checks 
may be mailed to the church office at 
7380 Afton Road, Woodbury, MN 55125.

Stock Donations
There are many different ways to donate 
time, talents, and treasures to Woodbury 
Lutheran Church. One way some 
members choose to donate is through the 
transfer or donation of stocks. If you have 
questions or would like more information 
on how to donate stock, please contact 
Trecie Horner at 651-731-3349. 

Stephen Ministers
If you are going through a difficult 
time–whether it’s losing a loved one, 
having relationship struggles, financial 
hardships or any number of challenges 
one might face–WLC has Stephen 
Ministers who would like to walk with 
you through these trying times. Contact 
Pastor Tim or Shirley Mertens for more 
information.

Monday Afternoon Women’s 
Ministry
Would you be willing to knit or crochet 
shawls, soft chemo/Neuro surgery caps 
or baby caps/afghans which would be 
given to someone who is experiencing 
a life trauma, an illness, or loss? We 
would love to have you join us on Monday 
afternoons at the Valley Creek Campus 
at 1:00pm, or bring your completed 
items to us at the Valley Creek Campus. 
Call Shirley (651) 276-7224 or email 
sungrams1@gmail.com for more info on 
how to be connected with this ministry. 

Thrivent Members!
As a service to its members Thrivent pro-
vides support through you for various 
outreach and mission events at WLC. 
Your Thrivent Action Team benefit can 
bear fruit for God’s kingdom! Please con-
tact Mike Sabbann (sabbannm@wood-
burylutheran.org) if you want to help, or 
to learn more. Thanks!

Middle School Mania
We have an all Campus MSM on October 
7th at the Oak Hill campus (6:30-8pm).  
Friends are welcome! It’s free. No regis-
tration needed. Come ready to have fun, 
to join us on a devotion journey for the 
year that is taking a cue from the movie 
Inside Out, and to have a great time with 
new and familiar friends!

High School Hootenanny
We have an all campus HSH on October 
29th at the Valley Creek campus (6:30-
8:30pm). It will probably be ridiculous, it 
will definitely be fun, and it will be a great 
opportunity to make a new friend and 

hang out with folks you enjoy!  Friends 
are invited, no registration needed.

Fall Leaves
Do you have leaves that you need to dis-
pose of? Bring them to the WLC garden 
on the Afton property (NE corner of Bailey 
and Manning) any time after October 20. 
Please look for the signs directing place-
ment. Leaves only – no garden waste, 
house plants, shrubs, etc. Our WLC gar-
den had a good (not great) year, harvest-
ing fresh, nutritious food for the Christian 
Cupboard!! You can help us prepare for 
next year! Any questions, please call Ted 
Bolles 651-308-5775.

Looking for more information 
to stay connected? 

Scan the 
QR code above!

mailto:sungrams1%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sabbannm%40woodburylutheran.org?subject=
mailto:sabbannm%40woodburylutheran.org?subject=
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Visit woodburylutheran.org

Valley Creek Campus (V) 
7380 Afton Road 

Woodbury, MN 55125
Oak Hill Campus (O) 

9050 60th Street North 
Stillwater, MN 55082

Wakota Ridge Campus (W) 
255 W Douglas Street

South St. Paul, MN 55075

Afton Land
12122 40th Street South

Afton, MN 55001

(651) 739-5144
Visit us on the web at  

www.woodburylutheran.org

Woodbury Lutheran Church 
7380 Afton Road 
Woodbury, MN 55125
Multiplying Disciples // Transforming Lives

1 (V) Saturday Morning 
Men’s Bible Study 
Saturdays, 7:00am 
Contact: Jeff Linert 
651-387-9428 

1 (O) Men’s Bible Study 
Saturdays, 8:00am 
Contact: Pastor Dean 
651-739-5144 x331

1 (V) Baptism Class 
Saturday, 9:30am 
Contact: Rachel Symmank  
651-472-1975 

2 (O,V,W) WLC Kids 
Sundays, 9:00am 
Contact: Nancy Schubbe 
651-739-5144 x203

2 (V) WLC Kids 
Sundays, 10:30am 
Contact: Nancy Schubbe 
651-739-5144 x203

3 (V) Monday Men’s Study 
Mondays, 10:45am 
Contact: Pastor Tim 
651-739-5144 x221

3 (V) Ladies’ Gathering 
Group 
Mondays, 1:00pm 
Contact: Shirley Mertens 
651-276-7224

4 (V) WLC Choir Rehearsal 
Tuesdays, 7:00pm
Contact: Stephanie 
Pfotenhauer
561-504-5164 

5 (O) Pastoral Bible Study
Wednesdays, 10:00am 
Contact: Pastor Dean 
651-739-5144 x331

5 (V,W) Women of the Word
Wednesdays, 9:00am 
Contact: Diana Vander Pas 
651-739-5144 x208

5 (V) Mitten Ladies
Wednesdays, 12:30pm 
Contact: Lyndis VanderLouw 
651-469-3313

5 (O,V) MS & HS Youth 
Wednesdays, 6:30pm 
Contact: Lindsey Schmidt 
651-739-5144 x219

6 (V) Celebrate Recovery 
Thursdays, 6:30pm 
Contact: Larry Smith  
651-308-9113 

7 (V) Kitchen Band
1st & 3rd Fridays, 9:00am
Contact: Margo Garven 
651-788-1713 

7 (O) MS Mania 
Friday, 6:30pm 
Contact: Lindsey Schmidt 
651-739-5144 x219

16 (O) Booya Feed
Sunday, 11:30am

22 (V) Oil Change Ministry 
Saturday, 8:30am 
Contact: Pastor Tim 
651-739-5144 x221

29 (V) HS Hootenanny 
Saturday, 6:30pm 
Contact: Patrick Brewer 
651-739-5144

30 (O,V,W) Confirmation 
Sunday
Sunday, All Services

October 2022 Calendar

https://www.woodburylutheran.org/resources-media/calendar-events/calendar/

